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Surgical Drape Tapes
There is some truth to calling certain periods of time in history “the dark ages”.
In those dark (in this case the middle) ages, medical interventions and surgeries were performed without anesthesia,
disinfection or protective measures (resulting in deaths of more than ¾ of patients during or after surgery). Science and
innovations took time in those days, and it was only at the end of 19 th century that a (first) solution was on the horizon –
medical gowns and hats. Who knew that a “simple cloth” would be a life saver…
Fast-forward to “modern times” – the cloth’s, now known as surgical drapes, importance increased immensely, but so did
the requirements for improved solutions. Sounds like a perfect case for Lohmann.
But first, what are surgical drapes? Surgical drapes are used to provide and maintain a bacteria-free operating
environment. To achieve this the adhesive tape has to bond securely to both the drape material and the patient’s skin, its
performance must not be affected by the method used to sterilise the drape or compromised by the pre-operation
cleaning solutions.

Main purposes of the surgical drapes are:
•
•
•
•

Ensuring a sterile environment around the surgical incision
Minimizing the risk of post-operative infections
Covering the entire surgical site and equipment
Preventing instruments from getting contaminated or damaged by body fluids

• Preventing the transfer of the patient‘s skin flora onto the wound and controlling the spread of potential contaminating
body fluids on the wound
• Managing body temperature

Surgical Drape Tapes
Lohmann, being one of the leaders in engineering, coating and converting of adhesive solutions for various markets and
segments, currently offers following variants of the surgical drape tapes:

Disposable surgical drape tapes
Features:
• Special finger-lift construction for easy
handling with gloves
• Skin-friendly adhesive
• Specific sizes, coated to customers’ tailormade requirements
• Biocompatible pressure-sensitive adhesive
• Well-established in the market

Current portfolio for disposable surgical drape tapes:

Surgical Drape Tapes
Reusable surgical drape tapes
Features:
• Comformable for different body contours
• Well sterilizable by steam and EtO
[predominantly steam at 134°C]
• Skin-friendly adhesive
• Dissolves well in water above pH 9,5
and +60°C
• Finger-lift for easy application

Current portfolio for reusable surgical drape tapes:

